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Guest speakers at Nazareth Womens' Concern Pro? Lin were from left:

Ms. Dobson has a pleasant chat with Nazareth

Margaret Graham Smith, Jessica Levi and Dorothy

student about how she combines raising
children and having a full time career.

Ibson.

Career ChoKes Not
Last

week,

Nazareth

Jessica Levi's assessme
her particular field, Mid
technology, was enthusialjc
but she revealed that she had
changed career directi'pfist
Having a cultivated voice! she
was purlsuing musical
education but wasn't happy.
On' her way home from'-thecollege she was attendingXSn
Colorado, her motorcycle fe.pt
breaking down. She bec^rie^
frustrated at riot kno^
wihat to do about it, so&
decided to learn about si
engines. She discovered i;
enjoyed auto mechanics
from there went into worlj
partime in a gas station
to a self-service garage |
then back to college for 11
technical aspects.
Ms. Dobson in relating |
experiences as mother |l
spending 21 years in the sdc|
work field?- defined it

Academy held a Womens'
Concern Program designed,to
explore the expanding career
and life-style choices open to
women. Three guest speakers
were on hand for the
Thursday, May 3 assembly:
Margaret Graham Smith,
news commentator
for
Channel 10; Ms. Jessica Levi,
coordinator
for
the
Automotive
Technology
Program at Monroe Community College; Ms. Dorothy
Dobson, social worker,
mother and concerned woman
in the church community.
In her talk, Ms. Smith
declared "Careers aren't
forever" and proceeded to tell
how her own career choice
changed in mid-stream in
college.
"I always wanted to be a
doctor," she stated, but went
on to explain that though she
enjoyed chemistry and
biology she felt stifled. She
branched out into journalism,
discovered she had an aptitude for it and pursued it.

f

ingredients of success in an;

career; if you know who yoi

are; if you know where you1*
are going; if you know wherel
you want to go; if you can set,
goals and are willing to taker
risks'
These three women, along
with other guest speakers;
including Mary Rose Mc-!
Carthy who talked or
-"Motherhood as a Femimisi!
Activity", visited individua
classrooms
for
further
discussion. A particular poinl
brought out during the;
seminar was not to let socia
or parental expectations
influence a career choice. If
was stressed that people have
to work for most of their lives
and it should be at something
they enjoy.
So, with the swift changin;

K

Ms. | Smith answers a barrage of questions
about her experiences as a TV news com-

mentator.
patterns of | womens' roles in
today's society, the Nazareth
young ladies were given an
insight into how to pursue the
expanding career advantages.
More important, however.

they were made aware of the
fact that job and career
changes can be made, and in
the case of the guest speakers,
made for a better and happier

working life.

"Why should you be made
to decide, at 17 and 18, what
you are going to do the rest of
your life?" she asked and
talked of the various pitfalls
(alcoholism, ulcers, marital
problems) caused by choosing
the wrong career and job and
staying with it unaware that
you can change.
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For Music in Our Schools
Week, Nazareth Academy
literally "brought out the
band". In a special assembly,
the student body heard The
Ragazzi Consort, an ensemble
of four young musicians who
play recorders which are
medieval
flute-like
instruments.
The
same
musicians then re-grouped as
the 42nd Street Melons to
play a varied repertoire using
piano, trombone, clarinet and
flute

Winnerl Circle

Musical director for these
youngsters, and also their
father, is Dr Donald Cervone
who is Associate Director of
Music at the State University
atBrockport
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